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"Heap on more wood ! The wind is chill;
But let it whistle as it will,
\ i\T e'll keep our Christmas merry still."

-Scott.
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Excelsior
Upon a mountain steep and high,
The tow'r of right and honor stands;
'Tis not too high nor far away;
To those who try 'tis near at hand.
Upon a highway full of stones
We try each day to reach that height
And those who try with joy go on
For 'tis not gained alone by might.
They too, must need have truth and love;
In quietness shall be their strength,
Till they as victors true shall stand
Before the palace door at length ;
If they will help their .brother as
He toils along life's dusty way,
Nor stop for rest, nor pleasure seek,
Till they have reached that perfect day.
No bitter pang shall strike their hearts
Of some good deed they have not done;
Nor make their evenings rest less sweet
E'en though the victory now is won.
Strive on, my comrades, brave and true,
And wave your banner to the sky.
Excelsior, it is, I say:
And aim so true shall never die.

-Mary F. Miller.
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The Glow of the Sky
D.

CHESTER HOLLINGER

MIDSUMMER day was drawing to its close.
The great luminary had passed from sight upon
its way to liven other lands. A joyous stillness
settled over hill and plain. All nature, before
closing its weary eyes, was undergoing its good night bath
of glory light-the glory light of that mysterious chamber of
the. skies.

Come with me, gaze into that space in which all radiance
now has found its home. The glory of the heavens is as
though a million hearth fires of the day had met in close
assembly, each vieing with the other to outshine and send
its radiance to the utmost glen, while the dying embers cool.
and seem to tell of all that finds its embodiment in heart and
home. Can any scene be finer than that coloring in heaven's
dome at even-tide?
A mother's joy was full as she held her little one close to
her breast while its baby eyes met hers. One day, when only
six months old, the little eyes closed never to open again. It
was not death that closed the window of that little life to the
world, but awful blindness, so dark, that through ninety-eight
years she never saw the world of things about her.
At the closing of that life there was more than ten Gospel
Hymns for every year she had lived. The closing was radiant as the life had been with an outstanding unselfishness,
a diligent industry, an unfailing joyousness.
Hear Fannie Crosby's own words, "Mine has been an experience that has ripened into a faith as strong as the mountains, it has given me a hope that admits me into the room
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called beautiful, it has arrayed my pathway with the jewels
of love so that in my old age I love everybody."
There is a small red brick building in East Orange, N. J.
Behind the large front is a library and laboratory. In this
place the prince of electrical wizards keeps continually busy
delving into the never ceasing wonders of nature's secrets.
All day long, sometimes all night lorig, he works steadily on.
The fact that Mr. Edison is not so much an original inventor as a genius in perfecting existing inventions does not
minimize his tremendous amount of work. Through the concentration of his thought, power, and diligent industry the
world now knows of more than fifteen hundred patented inventions from him at the present time. A life of seven.t y
years-take from the world the achievement of this one man
and we would be without power, communication, and in
darkness.
Far out on the western plain there lived a father and
mother in an humble cottage, it was a mere cabin, the kind
found there in the early settler's day. The two toiled early
and late in the building of their home and the rearing of their
children.
They lived on, hardly mindful of the world without, but
with a fine contentment and perseverence, helping other home
makers take up the burdens of life, lending that same spirit of
thrift and good will to all. This pair of common folk never
entered the limelight. They never outgrew their cabin home,
but they gave to life that spirit of success in their place which
became a benediction to neighbors, strangers, and children.
The real lives after them. The radiance of a life is at its
closing. The glory accumulates with the years. Likewise,
the radiance of the sky is an evening phenomena. There is
but one daily glow, the evening glow, for that which we calJ
the morning glow is the afterglow of another's day.

6
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In noting the brilliance of the closing day, let us see its
constituents which are power, direction, medium. To the
sun belongs the glory transferred into the western skies.
The skies' light, then, is a light not of its own, but another's
greatness, caught up on the sky canvas just as the picture
upon the canvas is the reflection of the real one in the artist's
mind.
The coloring of the sky is common at sunset because the
rays pass for a long distance through the lower dust filled
layers of air. There are the sun's rays all day long and the
lower dust filled layers of air from morning to the close, but
it is the nearer horizontal rays that lend the tone. When
the sun's rays and the lower dust filled layers of air lie down
together we have the brightness. Diffraction, or selective
scattering is a cause for color effect in the sky. Dust in the
air interferes with the passage of light waves. By this interference the waves that make the white light are turned aside
-hurled from their path. When there is much dust in the
air the lower red and yellow waves are scattered, giving that
lurid glow to the sky. And so the finest glow depends upon
all of these-the light power, the direction, the obstruction.
To each life there is an evening time-a time for the
setting of life's sun, and a time for the waning of the day,
and a time for sunset glow. Find a picture of life's sunset
glow in that already described evening glow of the day. The
evening time is the gathering of the forces of a life well spent.
Gaze into that evening scene and be amazed to find how
much is there. Peer into the sky and be lost in wonder, for
lo, what is now there has been there through all the years.
Were the sky robbed of its power there would be no closing
glow, for the evening is but the day's light broken into its
colorings and spread upon the canvas of the skies.
Clouds, mountains, rivers, trees-all lend to the beauty--
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and so in life, glory depends upon the light of the day carried
to its close and everything turned into loveliness.
Clouds become chariots, dust stratas are transformed into
mirage and vaults into Edens.
The light of the Son turns blindness into poem windows
to heaven, nature into a new greatness, and a life obscure
into a pathway to Heaven itself. "Life is filled with glory,
help me live it radiantly until everything I touch shall be
transfigured; until the ordinary and common place shall glow
with real meaning; until the clouds, the dust, the vaults of life
be charged with glory light and shall glow with .sacred meaning and the whole of life become a sacrament; until my sky
become so charged with radiance that there be enough to
make that evening glow in turn the morning glow of another's
day."

When Love Is Blind
CLAUDE P. COOL

there is that 'phone ringing again. I never
will get this dictation given," said the man as he
leaned back in his chair and clasped his hands
over his head.
"Yes, this is his office. Do you wish to speak with him?
-You are wanted at the 'phone," said the secretary to her
employer, as she went to her desk.
"Yes, sir, that is my name. Who are you?"
"Yes, I have heard of you."
"Who! Did I ever know her? Well, I should say I do
know her. But why do you ask such a question?"
"You know where she is, did you say? Where, man,
where? Do not deceive me."

8
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"Yes, I'll be here, but for goodness sake, hurry. Good-·
I
•
bye."
':
l : .. j
1-1~
·~
· Philip Randolph had been a hard working fell ow all his
life. He had risen to be an eminent lawyer in the great city
of Chicago, and was respected by all men except a very few.
In his youth he had large circles of acquaintances. But one
of his old school friends had a great deal to do with his present condition. He had lost all trace of this person years ago,
but still he carried the fondest memories of her in his heart.
The young lawyer paced the floor in uneasiness, and
finally muttered half audibly, "He ought to be here in twenty
minutes at the most."
Catching himself, he noticed his waiting stenographer at
the other side of the room. Approaching her desk he said,
"Miss Laura, you may go. It is very near time to stop work
any way."
Laura Spencer, glad to get off a few minutes earlier than
usual, was soon going down the steps. On the last flight she
met a man of small stature with a very dark complexion and
keen eyes. After she had passed him a few steps, he called
to her and said, "Pardon me, but do you know a man by the
name of Phillip Randolph?"
"My employer, yes, I know him, why do you ask?"
"Never mind why I ask, but tell me, where is he now? I
wish to see him on important business."
"Oh, are you the man he was talking with a little while
ago? He is certainly acting very queer since he talked to
someone over the telephone about fifteen minutes ago."
"Will you tell me where I can .find him? I have important business with him this evening."
"He is in his office on the third floor, No. 306. I warn
you, though, that unless you have very important business
with him you had better leave him alone this evening," Laura
said as she turned to go.
·; ... :

:
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Still pacing the floor, Randolph tried to pass the moments,
which seemed like hours, and to gain control of himself
again. Half way across the room he stopped, startled by a
knock at the door. Listening again to be sure, it was soon
repeated, :md he quickly opened the door. A man with a dark
complexion greeted him.
"Is this Mr. Randolph?" asked the stranger.
"It is," Randolph replied, "and do I have the pleasure of
shaking hands with Mr. Heather?"
"That is my name, but how much pleasure it gives you I
cannot tell."
"Have a chair, Mr. Heather, and make yourself comfortable." Seating themselves, Randolph continued: "Now, tell
me, what do you know about her? Tell me, where is she?"
"Now, Mr. Randolph, · have patience. I'll come straight
to the point. I know you would give almost anything to find
her again, and I am here to help you find her. For a small sum
of money I will lead you to where she is, but then only on
certain conditions. You must promise to do everything asked
of you, or the plan will fail. Do you agree?"
"State the conditions," Randolph continued half to himself. "I am willing to do most anything to get a chance to see
Marjorie again."
"Listen now," continued Heather, "you will first give me
a draft for the sum of $15,000, then meet me on the east corner of Marshall and Vinson streets at midnight. Permit yourself to be blindfolded after entering the cab which I shall provide. Do you agree?"
"Yes, I'll be ready when you come. Here is your draft."
Heather took his departure, chuckling to himself as he
went out into the night. "He was surely easy. Thought he
might remember me. I'm certainly glad that I kept my hand
in my pocket. I surely did bleed the old chap."

10
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In his office "Phil" Randolph, dazed by the hopes of finding the sweetheart of his youth and later his bethrothed, seated himself in his chair and waited for the hours to pass.
Reminiscences of his heart-breaking experience added to his
great confusion. He distinctly remembered it as if it were
only yesterday. He had learned to know this girl in his
school days, and had quickly become very much attached to
her. But it seemed that two young men whom he thought
were friends grew jealous of his succ.ess and had conspired
to effect his downfall. They, through gross deception, finally
obtained the results sought. Phil was turned aside, and much
to her sorrow. However, she thought she was doing the best
possibly under the circumstances. A short time after Randolph and Marjorie had visibly parted, but really not in their
hearts, Marjorie disappeared. For many lor:g years Phil had
only dreamed of her, having made a search for her and failed.
Nevertheless, there still remained a hope of finding her some
time.
At the appointed hour and place, Randolph was waiting
for the man whom he supposed to be Heather. Strictly on
time the cab arrived. Quickly he entered it that night, and
as quickly was he blindfolded. It would have been much
wiser for him to have taken the second thought about that
midnight journey before consenting to take it. Now it was
too late. After what seemed an endless drive to him the cab
stopped and a man beside him said, "This is our stopping
place. We'll get out and stay here a while."
It was now that a real suspicion came to Randolph that all
was not right. He started to remove the band from his eyes,
but it was all in vain, for several men jumped from behind a
clump of trees and seized him. His desperate struggle
availed nothing, for he wa.s soon carried into the house and
locked in a room where he passed the most miserable night
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of his life. His real mind came back to him. The next morning a man entered the room whom he readily recognized as
Heather. After a moment of silence he said, "Well, how do
you like your new home ?"
"My own. home is much more comfortable," Randolph replied. "What is your object in keeping me locked in this
room? Have I done anything to you that I deserve this
punishment?"
"You'll have to take what you can get here, my good fellow," sneered the supposed Heather. "Look at those windows; they afford no hope of escape," and while saying this
he extended his left hand in the direction of the window. A
peculiar light came into the eyes of Randolph as he noticed a
long diagonal scar on the back of Heather's hand. Now all
was clear to him.
"No, there is not much hope of escaping through that
window," Randolph replied absentmindedly. Soon after, the
supposed Heather, whom he knew to be one of his old
enemies, left the room.
After three weeks of tiresome imprisonment Randolph
noticed a woman passing his door while he was looking
through the keyhole. Calling softly to her and making many
promises he succeeded in getting her to stop and listen to
him. That night very light footsteps might have been heard
in the hail. But only one other person heard them, and that
was his deliverer. He was ready when the key turned in the
door. Treading softly they reached the open air. Here in
the riarkness of the night they parted without passing a word.
Hastening homeward, he stopped long enough to put the officers on the trail of these kidnappers, thereby hoping to find
out the whereabouts of Marjorie Balfour rather than revenge
for his awful experience. But the desperadoes had fled, too,
for as soon as they found out that he had escaped they dis-·
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appeared. Despairing of ever seeing her again, the summer
seemed like years to Randolph.
One evening in the early fall Randolph was late in leaving the park where he had been spending the evening. The
clocks were striking the midnight hour just as he started
homeward. As his cab was going down a residential street
another cab turned in on the street just as he was opposite ri
corner, and passing, went swiftly on in front of him. However, as it passed, he noticed that it contained two men, and
they seemed to be supporting someone between them. Randolph, remembering his own experience, ordered his driver to
follow at a distance. Soon the cab in front stopped, and as
Randolph slowly passed by he could see two men taking a lady
up the walk towards the house.
For some reason, no sleep would come to him that night.
All at once, like an electric thrill, it ran through him that .
something was wrong. He seemed to feel it all over. Resolving to investigate the unusual occurrence th next day,
he dropped off to sleep. Next morning as he walked down
the street past! the house the door opened and a maid came
out. She proceeded on down the street to a store on the corner. Randolph, taking the opportunity, approached and inquired concerning the matter. She told him that a young lady
had been placed in the house some time during the night, and
that she was in the corner room away from the street on the
second floor. When leaving him, the maid carried a note to
the unfortunate girl, which read as follows : "I'll be at your
window before one o'clock tonight. Be ready."
Leaving the maid, Randolph walked slowly down the
street. After walking for a few minutes he met one of his
old friends, who exclaimed, as he saw him, "Phil Randolph, ·
is that you I see, or is it an apparition? Pinch me so I'll know
whether I'm dreaming or not."
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"We haven't met since we graduated," Randolph began.
"Come in and have a soda with me," suggested Jim Dawson. "Let us talk over old times again."
Soon they were seated at a table in the corner of the room.
"Well, Dawson, how has the world been treating you? I
suppose from what I hear that you have about made your
share of this world's goods."
"It ·might be so," answered Dawson, heaving a sigh, "but
the fact is not generally known that I have had as good luck
as I have. How has the old universe served you, Randolph?"
"In some ways I have succeeded fine, while in others it
could have been better. Of course I have plenty on which to
exist for the rest of my days, but as you probably know I
have never heard anything of Marjorie Balfour since she disappeared five years ago." After a pause he continued, "where
have you been for the last ten years, Jim? · I have heard all
kinds of reports concerning your roamings."
"Well, to make a long story short, I have been in the West
most of the time, but in many different parts of it, as you
might expect. And say, Phil, that reminds me of a letter an
old friend of yours gave me to give to you if I should see
you. Here, I think I have it in my pocket now. Yes, here
it is."
Randolph took the letter, but seemed to be thinking oi
something else as he tore it open. After reading the first
couple of paragraphs Dawson noticed that his hands were
trembling and he appeared to be much excited. After reading
it again, he handed it to Dawson, who read as follows:
Dear Phil:
Expect you will be surprised to get a letter from me, but I still remember you and wish you the best of success.
I heard that Jim Dawson was going East, and knowing that he
\rnuld be likely to see you, I am giving him this letter to give to you.
I do not know whether you have ever discovered the whereabouts
cf Marjorie Balfour or not, and not knowing that you have, I am

14
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writing you this letter to tell you that I saw her with her mother the
other day as they were leaving for your city. I understood that the
reason they left Chicago so suddenly several months ago was that she
wished to escape the criticism and mistreatment of several evil men,
after turning another man free whom they had kept imprisoned for
several weeks.
Hoping that you will be able to find her if you are still looking, I
am,
Your friend,

KIT ARMEL.

Arising hurriedly as Dawson handed back the letter, Randolph nodded goodbye and went home to think over his future
plan. After an hour or two he left his home and went up
town to one of the big stores. A clerk approaching him, he
said, "Have you any toy balloons in stock now?"
"Yes, sir, here they are."
"I'll take one of the middle size.
purpose."

Think it will serve my

On going out Phil made another purchase at a hardware
store, this time buying a small but strong rope. That evening he got ready for his visit to the house where he had seen
the young lady enter the night before.
Barely has the clock struck twelve this night when a man
can be seen gliding around the corner of a certain house in
this great city. At the back side of the house he commences
work. First the balloon is blown up ahd a rope fastened to it.
He then allows the balloon to ascend until it is opposite - a
window on the second floor. Now the man on the ground begins to swing it back and forth until finally it strikes on the
window several times. Immediately someone appears at the
window and opens it cautiously. Catching hold of the balloon
the person above pulls it in and gets hold of the rope, which is
soon fastened to a radiator. Then climbing out of the window she carefully descends to the ground. On the ground
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waiting to help her is Randolph, and as he places her on the
ground she steps in the moonlight.
"Heavens!" he cries, "is it you, Marjorie Balfour? Glory!
am I dreaming, or do I really see you?"
"Phil Randolph, you of all men whom I least expected to
see. How came you here. Oh, Phil," she cried, fainting.
Gently he caught her in his arms. "Glad to hold such a
burden again," he said to himself."
Randolph suddenly had an inspiration and asked, "Marjorie, was it you that opened the door for a certain man last
spring when he was held a prisoner by two of our supposed
friends?"
"I did, but Phil, that wasn't you, was it?"
"Yes, it was I," he answered.
"Why did I ever believe those two fellows," she exclaimed
more than o~ce that night. "I might have known they were
lying when they told me you were angry with me and only
wanted a good chance to get even with me. Phil, can you
ever believe me again ?"
"My dear, I believe you now, always did and always will."
"Phil, you are so kind," she said, "and to think I have
treated you so."
"I never gave you up, Marjorie," he answered, "although
I had searched a long time. I knew it would be all right if
you only knew it all."
"Yes, it is all right, Phil, and I am so sorry that I kept
you waiting so long, but am so glad that you found me."
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EDITORIAL FORUM

The pages of our calenders have been turned one by one
until the last one is before us, and we realize that we are on
the threshold of another Christmas season. There never has
been a time in the history of the American people, it seems to
me, when they have had such real
A REAL
CHRISTMAS
cau_se for rejoicing and good cheer.
When we recall last year's Christmastide we can still hear
the bells pealing out gloomily and solemnly over a war-stricken world ; this year they shall ring joyously and merrily over
a world where war has ceased and shall again proclaim Him
the Prince of Peace. Though the cruel scars of war stand
out in bold form over Europe, though many of the boys are
still from home, though a large number of very vital ques-
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tions still remain unsettled, yet we can truly be happy because
the horrible fighting has ceased.
The world is praying for a time when war will be known
no more, and just now our eyes are turned towards the Peace
conference which is soon to convene, and we wonder what the
result will be. Can Germany be made repentant for her conduct and are we ready to extend the hand of fellowship to
our German brothers ? Are the American people big enough
and forgiving enough to carry out the teaching of the Greatest
Teacher when he says, "Love your enemies; pray for them
that despitefully use you and persecute you"? At the same
time we are trying to fulfil this great command, we must also
keep in mind the fact that the people of Germany must be
made to feel that might is not right, and that nothing less
than what they deserve will be given them. We have faith
in the men who shall sit at the Peace Conference and who
shall arrange for and secure peace and freedom such as the
world has never before known, een though the "ideal league
of nations" may not be formed. Then, reviewing the
trend of affairs of the world since that memorable day, November 11th, what we are looking forward to from the Peace
Conference, should we not this Yuletide rejoice and be able to
express from the heart the song the angels sang on the midnight still and clear nearly two thousand years ago,
"Glory to God in the Highest
Peace on earth, good will to men."

M.

GLICK.
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College News
Exams before we reach the home plate for a good Christmas ;!inner.
.i1r. Bowman has been giving his services at a number of
places in conducting Sunday School Institutes.
Private R. K. Burns is spending a ten-day furlough with
his mother on College street. Bob has an enviable record in
the Ma1ine Corps at Paris Island.
Dr. Miller recently gave us another of his helpful talks on
the prevention of disease. This information is much appreciated.
Congratulations are extended to Dr. and Mrs. Frank J.
Wright upon the arrival of a little son.
John Aubrey Coffman recently made his appearance in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Coffman. To these are ex~
tended our heartiest congratulations.
Prospects for the Winter _Term are encouraging. A number of boys who were in the S. A. C. T. at other schools are
to be with us for the remainder of the year. Some of our
boys who have recently been discharged from the army are to
be with us also. Welcome, boys, we are glad to have you
back.
Corporal M. J. Zigler has received his discharge from the
cirmy. He was located at Camp Lee in the Department of
Psychological Examination. Mr. and Mrs. Zigler are spending a short time at her h0me, after which they will go to
Cornell, where Mr. Zigler will be in school.
Among our recent vi•1il.or~; were: J. M. Bennett, of Camp
Lee; W. S. Marye, formerly of Camp Lee, but now discharged, and Carter Good, now· in a naval training school in
New York. Carter has finished his two months' training at
sea and will start his land training January 6th.
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Liut. Hoyle Sink, a former B. C. boy, who has been in
the Consular Service in China and Japan, was with us recently. He gave up his work abroad and came to America
to help win the war. Lieut. Sink was helping to make toxic
gas at Edgewood, Md., to asphyxiate the whole German army
at once. He addressed us on the subject of "Americanism."
In the course of his remarks he said he had traveled one
hundred and sixty thousand miles since leaving school.
The Y. W. C. A. has been a live wire in our College this
term. Under ·t he auspices of this organization Morning
Watch is conducted at six o'clock. The attendance at these
devotional exercises has been exceptionally good. The bene-·
fit derived is very much felt by each student throughout the
day. At our regular weekly meetings many practical and uplifting programs have been rendered. We feel that our unusual success has been due to .the spiendid co-operation of
each member, the Morning Watch, and the new ideas and inspiration given by our delegates to the Blue Ridge Conference
last June.
The members of the Music Faculty and several of the
music students have favored us with selections during several
of our Chapel exercises. These are highly appreciated by
both faculty and students.
Lieut. Allen Harvey, of Camp Taylor, received his discharge some time ago. Harvey is one of the few men to be
commissioned without going to a training school.
Lieut. Geo. W. Harlow returned from Camp Lee a short
time ago, and is now in school. He has resumed his duties as
Physical Director. We are glad to have him back with us.
Col. E. H. Lougher is booked to appear on our Lyceum
platform January 30th. His subjects are: "A Thousand Million Men" and "The Shackles of the World." Come and
hear him.
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Humor and Clippings
Every nation hopes for a square deal from the round
table.
Musical Instrument Dealer (to a new boy): "Now, if
while I am out a customer wants to look at a mandolin, flute,
or piccolo, you know what to show him "
Boy: "Yes, sir."
Dealer : "And suppose he should want to see a lyre?"
Boy. "I'd ask him to wait until you came in, sir."
ENTIRELY TOO FASTIDIOUS
Gay, one of our dignified seniors, hearing her ring in the
hall, rushed to the dresser, hastily rubbed her nose with hel'."
powder puff, and ran down stairs to receive her caller, when,
behold, it was only the telephone.
"See here, you old rascal, why didn't you tell me this horse
was lame before I bought him?"
"Wall, the feller that sold him to me didn't say nothin'
about it, so I thought it was a secret."
Prof. Cool (discussing Thinking in Ped.) : "Miss Margaret, can a rat think?"
Margaret (a Freshie): "No, sir, a 'Rat' cannot think."
Since the defeat of Germany the number of the loyal m
America have been augmented by the addition of a good many
hyphenated fence-straddlers .

-Baltimore American.
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Miller : "Think I'll tap some one's body to get a little blood
for some microscopic work."
Nolly: " Suppose we will use that skeleton in Physiology. "
West: "You don't expect to get blood out of that, do you?"
THEIR CLASS
"I wonder what division of the army the baby tanks belong to ?"
i:
"I should think they would put them in the infantry." .

Exchanges
Our Callege Times-Your November issue ts read with
much pleasure. Hope your isolation from the outside world
will not prevent you from putting out more just as good.
M cMaster's Monthly-As usual, a magazine full of good
things. The "Biography of Dr. Tingle" is very interesting
and instructive.
Much interest is taken in the contribution from "Undergraduate." Whether or not we agree with his conclusions..
he certainly has produced something worthy of our consideration. Now, since he has given us the cause, perhaps in
another issue he may also give us the remedy.
The Taj-Your little paper is good, and the spirit in which
it is written is commendable; but have you not talent for more
productions of the original type?
The Palmerian-Your paper is worthy of much praise.
The originality is admired; and we wonder what the outcome
of "The Journey in an Immigrant Wagon" will be.
The following exchanges are acknowledged: The Buff
and Blue; The Orange and Blue; College Campus.
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Alumni
BEFORE AND AFTER
It will probably always be a question in the minds of some

people as to whether institutional education pays. However,
most people are agreed that for the large majority of people institutional education pays. A story is told of a school boy,
going to preach a funeral sermon, who did not have money
enough to pay a round trip. He did not feel, either, that his
clothes were good enough. He exercised a little faith and received more than enough money to pay his return trip. This
same boy also boarded .on five and ten cents a meal during a
part of his education.
This story made me think about some of our own alumnL
Without mentioning any names, I should like to relate a few
incidents. There was a Bridgewater boy who was told that he
had better go back on the farm after having received some
little training. That was not his idea, however, and now he
i~ a successful bookkeeper, earning an attractive little horn~
for himself in the Middle West. There was another boy, too,
who came to Bridgewater, too bashful to go into an acquaintance social at the beginning of school. He is now in India
making good as a missionary. Another boy, in a committee
meeting in the parlor, one member of the committee being
now his wife, expressed himself as wondering whether he
would ever do anything or what corner he would find in which
he could be useful. He is now in China with his wife. A college prfoessor was once the engineer of a threshing machine
engine. Medic students used to have bad eyes and love the
gymnasium, etc. Theological students, upon occasions, worked
for three hours over an 800 word essay, but now, when it
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comes to preaching! On a Sunday afternoon trip to the
Natural Chimneys, across the fields, on foot, the boys had
one fellow as the professor of the crowd because of his
stupidity. He had long legs and wore a rather weatherbeaten
straw hat. Ask one of the China crowd.
An old governor looked out of the window of the railroad
train and remarked to his companions that there was an interesting sight-a barefoot boy warming his feet where the
cows had slept during the frosty night. "I used to do that
when I was a boy. How many of you fellows are in the same
boat?" All hands went up but one. Somehow or other a felmust be green before he-That story was told by a graduate of our Sister College,
Juniata, on the lecture platform. If any of our alumni recognize the above "slams," remember that they are written in
the glory spirit.
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